
From: anthony mcnamara   

Sent: 20 March 2019 21:21 
To: Agriculture Food and the Marine 

Subject: Future of beef sector 

 

To whom it concerns  

There are two main issues in beef farming at the moment. The cost of inputs and the unfair 

advantage given to dairy farmers 

Insurance is the biggest contributer to rising cost on all farms,  within the farm gate public 

libility, stock, buildings, machinery , heath insurance have all risen. 

Companines doing business are also affected by insurance premium hikes 

These companied pass on this extra cost on the product /service they provide . Whats 

produced on the farm has to carry all these cost even though the farmer is getting less for his 

product . 

This extra cost is all down to insane compensation payouts 

My second point is the unfair advantage given to dairy farmers 

In 2016   40,000 ton of skim milk powder was placed in intervention in ireland costing 66 

million plus storage cost, 

The larger expanding dairy herds are registering as companies paying 12.5% tax, if 2 people 

in this company qualfiy as young farmers they can get up tk €96,000 in grant aid under tams 

2, 

Derogation is another loop hole that 8,000 farmers avail of , majority which are dairy farmers 

they can produce up to 220kg nitrated per ha depending on soil test results , monitoring this is 

imposible, 

The farmer takes the soil tests, feed and fertilizer is monitored by receipts submitted by the 

farmer , there is no system in place prove records ard correct. 

Mik prices have been kept at a stable price with price supports and dairy farmers expand with 

the the support of financial aid and acess to a flaud derogstion system every other farming 

sector suffers because dairy farmers can give €300 plus per acre for rented land  

Feed & straw prices rose because of his demand for land by dairy farmers and cull cow price 

fell because market flooded with dairy cows 

Thanks 

Anthony mcnamara 
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